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Tyrellius

Tyrellius is a player character played by Tucson Khan.

Tyrellius

Species: Nepleslian
Gender: Male

Age: 23
Height: 6'2“
Weight: 190lbs

Organization: Nepleslian Military
Occupation: Space Marine

Rank: P3C
Current Placement:

Preferred Plots:

4th Fleet1.
Cirrus Station2.
Unknown3.
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Physical Characteristics

Height: 6'2”
Mass: 190lbs
Measurements:

Build and Skin Color: Tyrellius has an athletic build and a Mediterranian skin complexion with an olive
tan.

Eyes and Facial Features: His eyes are brown and he has a short, jaw-line beard with two small braids
under his chin.

Ears: His ears are quite normal and uninteresting as human ears go.

Hair Color and Style: His hair is dark brown and as long as Nepleslian Military regulations allow it to be.

Distinguishing Features: Tyrellius has no outstanding features except his rugged appearance overall,
which tends to endear him to the ladies.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: On first appearance, Tyrellius has the look of an outgoing person with a friendly smile and
a clever whit. But his eyes reveal a deep and calculating man within. He dresses practically to suit the
occassion, the only flair being personal jewelry. He rarely wears anything formal unless its a direct order.
His hobbies include driving and racing just about anything, playing a small flute, and reading, but only
when people aren't looking. He doesn't let on that he's an intellectual type.

Likes: Rum, driving, racing, loyal friends, and beautiful women
Dislikes: Dressing formally, being asked personal questions, and running out of rum
Goals: His goals are largely undefined, but he wants to live in the moment, experience life, and be
remembered for something

History

Family (or Creators)

Family unknown. Tyrellius was orphaned as a very young child on Nepleslia Prime.

Pre-RP

Born on Nepleslia Prime, Tyrellius' parents were killed in an unknown event when he was a very young
child, and so he has no last name. He has little memory of them and spent most of his childhood moving
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from home to home, or just living on the streets. He survived several nasty encounters with rival gangs,
usually by outwitting them. On one occasion he made it out with a little extra cash too as he'd managed
to convince the two men who were trying to kill him that they were each in rival gangs. As they fought
each other he escaped with their money. When he was 19 and on the path toward piracy, he was caught
by a hard-faced man in the Nepleslian Marines who accused him of theft. Tyrellius thought his life was
over at that moment, but the man offered him another chance. It turned out he was a recruiter and he'd
seen potential in the young delinquant. Deciding to accept the offer and put his “talents” to use for a
better cause, he joined the Nepleslian Military as a marine. Now he is 23 and assigned to the 4th Fleet.

Skill Areas

Physical

Years of running and living on his own have made Tyrellius adept at physical strength and agility.

Rogue

Having been living on his own for most of his life, Tyrellius has learned many traits to get by, with or
without permission.

Survival and Military

Once he joined the Nepleslian military his natural talents were put to good use in his training, and he has
shown great promise in the art of independent survival even when cut off from support.

Entertainment

Tyrellius learned early on that making people enjoy his presence by entertaining them could do two
things: win their appreciation, and cause them to not notice other things he might be up to.

Knowledge

Tyrellius, with his rough background and physical demeanor would be the last person people would think
of as knowledgable, and therein lies its value to him. He has an excellent memory, and people often to
say things around him not suspecting he would remember as much as he does.

Vehicles
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If there's one thing Tyrellius loves, its vehicles. In his younger days living on the streets he would often
“borrow” vehicles of various types, and in time he became quite proficient at their use. He likes going
fast and showing off, and has never turned down a challenge to a race.

Fighting

Even though Tyrellius prefers outwitting his enemies, outrunning his enemies, or otherwise dealing with
them, he has learned over the years that strong combat technique can save him where nothing else can.
He had many run-ins with gangs living on the streets as a youth, and so he's gained skill in hand-to-hand
combat. It, to him, is a last resort. But if pushed into it he can deliver some severe moves.

Inventory

Tyrellius has the following items:

Uniform

2 Pullover shirt, green, with rank patches on shoulder pads and name plate
4 T-Shirts, white
4 underwear, white
2 Khaki cargo pants
1 Beret, green, with flash patch
1 NSMC Field Cap, Type 33
1 pair gloves, leather, black
1 pair boots, black (or khaki)
6 pair boot Socks, white
1 Belt, dark brown
1 Nepleslian Dress Uniform (YE 33) (full outfit with white pistol belt, gloves, pants, and boots)

Bunkwear

2 Tank tops, green, with fleet number on the right chest
2 Pairs of ankle length pajama pants, khaki
1 Pair of slip-on flexi-shoes, black

Workout/Swim

2 Short-sleeved mocks with fleet number on the right chest, Green
2 Work-out shorts, khaki
Depends on gender and preference:

1 Pair of trunks, green, fleet number on right leg
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1 Speedo, green, fleet number on right cheek
1 One-piece bathing suit, green, fleet number on right breast
1 Bikini, green, fleet number on right breast.

Weapons and Weapon Accessories

1 Rifle Kit
1 Utility Combat Knife M01A
A choice of one of the following sidearms (comes with brown pistol belt):

1 Pistol, Styrling Silver Special .45 Caliber, with 2 extra magazines
1 Automatic Pistol, Nk-lr "Knuckler", with 2 extra HJP double magazines
1 Rocket Pistol, NAM 12mm RPB Pistol, with 2 extra regular round magazines
1 Automatic Pistol, ESG "Easy Sub-Machine Gun", ceramic, with 2 extra JHP magazines
1 Automatic Pistol, Na-W/P-08 Heavy Automatic Sidearm, with 2 extra regular ammo
magazines.
1 Revolver, HHG ‘High Hybrid Gun’, with 2 extra HJP magazines

Accessories

1 pair identification tags, metal, with name and hometown
1 Canteen, 1 quart
1 AwesomeCorp DataJockey
1 Wallet with the Marine Corps Insignia plated on it.
Starting pay of: 6000 DA

Finances

Tyrellius is currently a P3C in the Nepleslian Military.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
6000 DA Starting Funds

OOC Discussion

Tyrellius is my first character here on Star Army and so relfects a few elements of myself, as well as
some elements of the inspiring actor Johnny Depp. He should be an interesting mix to play.

Character Data
Character Name Tyrellius
Character Owner Tucson Khan
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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